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Introduction
Who doesn’t love travelling? It’s amazing to discover new countries,
see new places and meet new people.
We all need time to relax and run away from all the worries of everyday life.
Most of us don’t like extreme vacations, sleeping in a tent or hostels.
We like luxury, 5-star hotels and all-inclusive life.
Unfortunately, it’s really expensive… You need to spend thousands of dollars
to take your family for holidays like this.
It’s just crazy that you need to save money for a year and then spend it in
just one week!
We are full-time travellers. Last year, we visited 10 countries on 3
continents. We are in a journey for 2 years, now we are in Asia. We are
planning to visit Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia in next few
months.
We really hate cheap hostels and poor quality of life. And here comes the
question: how to travel in luxury and don’t spend a fortune on that?
We were trying to find the answer to this query for a long time. After many
failures and mistakes, we’ve finally developed an unique method for saving
more than 50% on luxury travel.
We stay in 5-star hotels, eat in luxury restaurants and still don’t spend more
than our friends who buy cheap trips in Travel Agencies.
In this book we will share with you our secret. We will give you best tips how
to save 50% on All Inclusive vacations.
This is really innovative and nobody did it before.
Richmen don’t care about money and they can spend thousands of dollars
without a blink. On the other hand, middle-class people are too afraid to go
to luxury hotels. They think they just can’t afford it, so they just stay in
normal 3-star hotels.
In this book we will teach you how to feel like billionaire even if you have
average salaries.
So… are you ready for this wonderful trip to the luxury travel world?

Don’t use a travel agent.
This is the first, the most basic and the most important advice. If you buy a
trip from travel agencies, you can be sure you overpaid for it.
Just think logically:

Are they helping you for free?
They are doing exactly what you can do on your own. The difference is the
commision.
Travel Agency is a normal company that need to pay taxes, salaries, office
maintenance costs etc.
You always pay them at least 30% more than you would spend if you buy
everything on your own.
So why most of the people on the world decide to use travel agents?
The answer is: safety.
People think that if the trip will be organized by travel agencies, nothing bad
will happen.
There will always be someone out there who will help them. They won’t have
to worry about transportation, food, accomodation etc.
So they are spending thousands of dollars only to feel safe.
Now answer to this question: is it worth it?
Most of the countries on the world are safe and nothing bad will happen to
you when you will travel alone.
You can really feel safe everywhere if you plan everything carefully. The only
difference between organizaning trip on your own and booking it at travel
agency is the comission.
If you book flight, airport transfer and hotel separately, you will save at least
30%-50% on the whole trip.
You will get exactly the same things, nothing will change. You will get to the
plane, the driver will be waiting for you at the airport and he will get you to
the hotel.
You will do the very same things you always do on your All Inclusive
vacations. You’ll just pay less.
At the beginning ouf our relationship, we bought All-Inclusive vacation
from Travel Agency.
We paid more than $1000 per person for one week holiday in Turkey. We
are also from Europe, so it was really close to our country.
Guess what? Our hotel was terrible, food was disgusting and Staff was rude.
We chose one of the best offer this famous Travel Agency had, but still- we
were dissapointed.
One year later we went to Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia for a month. We
spent $1500 per person for 30 days in paradise (including flight, food and
accomodation).
No matter if you are good in Maths or not, take a look on these numbers:

1. All-inclusive vacations in Turkey costed $1000 per person per week.
It’s $143 per day.
2. Vacations we organized among ourselves costed $1500 per person per
month. It’s $50 a day!
Do you see the difference? We paid 3 times less! Not to mention we were on
the other continent, in exotic countries and it was a real adventure for us!

How did we save so much money?
We organized the trip on our own.
In the next chapters we will teach you how to do it.
But right now, we want you to understand that skipping travel agencies is
the biggest saving in your trip.
If you organize the trip on your own, you really don’t need to worry about
anything.
At point 7, we will write more about exceptions from buying hotels or flight
from Travel Agencies.
Don’t pay the commision to Travel Agent. Book everything separately.

Always check opinnions!
If you really want to travel in luxury, you always need to check opinnions
about anything you want to book.
Thanks to this, you will avoid dissapointments and unpleasant experiences.
How to do it?

1. Google the place you want to stay/ go/ see.
If you can’t find anything about it, just don’t go there. Every luxury hotel,
restaurant or transportation, always have a lot of recommendations.
If you care about your comfort, don’t risk going somewhere nobody went
before.
Find at least 10 good opinions before you book something. Don’t be afraid if
you see some bad feedbacks. As long as there are less then 20% of them,
you can be sure the place you want to stay is OK.

2. Check people’s opinnions on famous websites.
Of course Tripadvisor is the best. But for hotels you can also check opinnions
on booking.com, hotels.com etc.

3. Don’t go to new places.
It may sounds weird, but we don’t recommend you going to the new places.
It’s very risky. You may be really dissapointed.
‘New’ means a place with less than 10-20 feedbacks.
Example:
When we were in U.S., we were searching for a nice apartment in
Washington, D.C. We found really good 4-star hotel in the city centre. It was
new, had just 3 opinnions on booking.com
All of them were positive, so we decided to give it a try.
And we really shouldn’t do this! There were long, black hair all over the
apartment. It was really disgusting… This hotel should cost half a price we
paid for it.
Since then, we’ve never booked a place with few opinions again.
Good opinnions are the key to success in travelling. The more positive
feedbacks the place has, the more sure you can be that you will enjoy your
stay.
Do not be fooled by the low price! It’s always better to pay more for hotel
with 100 positive opinnions than for cheaper hotel with only 5 good
feedbacks.
Always check opinnions before you book or buy something!

Find good deals
Travel Deals websites
There are some websites that will inform you about best travel deals.
Subscribe to their newsletters:
http://www.holidaypirates.com/
http://www.fly4free.com/
http://www.travelzoo.com/
http://faredealalert.com/
http://www.theflightdeal.com/
http://www.independenttraveler.com/travel-deals
You’ll get emails from them everday. You will be the first to know about
good deal.
There’s always an interesting offer out there. Don’t worry about having
difficulties in finding something interesting. Just be patient. Something
interesting will appear soon for sure.

Discount websites
It’s worth to mention here the biggest discount websites:
www.expedia.com/Deals
http://www.groupon.com/
http://www.retailmenot.com/
You can find there good deals, even 70% off the standard price. These
websites are global, so you can use them to search cheap and luxurious
places worldwide.
Subscribe to newsletters of the most famous travel deals websites.

Flyer deals Forums and groups:
https://milepoint.com/forums/
www.flyertalk.com/forum/

The map at http://Kayak.com/explore can be of use when you are trying to
find the cheapest destinations from specific city.

Deals alerts
Set alerts
If you interested in deals on specific route subscribe alerts
https://www.kayak.com/alerts
http://www.airfarewatchdog.com/fare-alerts/
Google alerts

Make own deals alert system
What are you think about own deals alert system which deliver you information about cheap
travels to destination which interesting you?
It can you vcreate using https://ifttt.com
Thanks this site you can create own deals alert system connetion all your sources about deals.
Just create recipe with your sources in rss readee (if on observing rss channel somebody add
article you get information about this directly to your e-mail adress).
You can use this rss channels:
http://www.holidaypirates.com/feed

http://www.fly4free.com/feed/rss
https://milepoint.com/forums/forums/mileage-runs-travel-hacking.6/index.rss
http://feeds.feedburner.com/faredealalert
http://www.flyertalk.com/forum/external.php?type=rss2&forumids=372
http://www.flyertalk.com/forum/external.php?type=rss2&forumids=740
- if you want others topic from this forum just find forumids=x in browswer adress and
change links above
http://www.theflightdeal.com/category/flight-deals/nyc/feed
http://thepointsguy.com/category/amazing-deal-alerts/feed

Find cheap flights
If you want to go somewhere, the first thing you have to do is booking a
flight.
Plane tickets are usually the most expensive things in the whole trip. That’s
why you really need to buy them in the first place.

How to find cheap tickets?
The best is to wait for a good deal that will appear on websites we
mentioned above, in point 3.
Example:
Thanks to Fly4Free.com we bought United Airlines return tickets from Europe
to New York city for $250 at high season!
It’s an unbelievable price, right?
Tip:
When there’s a good deal out there, you need to act fast. People from all
over the world are looking for amazing offers too.
Sometimes it takes only 15 minutes for the deal to finish.
Check your email inbox few times a day and have some savings prepared to
spend on a good deal.

If you find a good deal, buy it fast. It may be
finished in few minutes.
Subscribe airline newsletters
Another idea is to subsribe to Airlines newsletters. They will inform you
about great offers.

Airlines usually give discounts once a month. So be patient and wait. It’s
really worth it!
You can save up to 30% on the flight.

Use Your Age or Student Status
If you’re a student or under 26 years old, ask about student discounts at STA Travel.
STA Travel’s Exclusive Tickets can save you money.

Low cost airlines
When you are interested in domestic or short distance flights, you should
always buy tickets from low-cost airlines.
In Europe these are:
● WizzAir
● RyanAir
● EasyJet
In U.S. and Americas:
● Spirit Airlines
● JetBlue
In Asia:
● AirAsia
In Australia:
● JetStar
You’ll be surprised how money you can save by choosing low-cost airlines!

Always buy plane tickets first. This should
always be the beginning of planning your trip.
Folded booking systems
Remember that booking websites are only systems, which can sometime be
easily fooled. Now you see how booking systems can easily be fooled? Every
system has some defects. You just need to know them or… google them ;)

Segment-by-Segment Searching
Search one segment step by step

Fuel Dumping
Patent Krakowski
You want to go to Reykjavik from London on April, 26th and come back at
May, 6th.
Go to www.easyjet.com and select your flights.

The price for 2 people is more than 247 euro.
But you can easily make it lower:

1. Go to the main website and select one-way flight from Krakow to
London. Select as many people as you want to travel with.

2. Select Add flight and type what you are looking for. In this case it’s
flight from London to Reykjavik on April, 26th and back at May, 6th

3. Delete the first flight from Krakow to London.

4. Now your price from the flight from London to Reykjavik is 16 euro
lower! And you made it by few simple clicks.

First Strike (1X)
Second Strike (2X)
Third Strike (3X)
Fourth Strike (4X)
Fifth Strike (5X)
Open Jaw
Destination Open Jaw
Departure Open Jaw
Stopovers

Hidden city ticketing
This is strategy when flight from A to C with a connection in B is cheaper than flight from A to B.
It works only with carry-on luggage. If you have checked baggage it fly to C.

Throwaway ticketing
This tips wotking that often one-way tickets is more expensive than Round Trip. I this case you
buy RT tickets but use only one-way

Back-to-back ticketing/ nested ticketing
Airlines charge more for RT flights middle week. After Saturday night stay the price is lover. This
strategy we use when plan two RT flights during two weeks. First and third flight reserve
together and second with fourth

Fake locations - Change your location and language
Location from where you buy ticket and language version of site is important during buing
tickets. Online Travel Agents and Compare Site have different price for other nationalities.
Often the best prices have for Italian and France language versions.

Use private mode in your webbrowser
Booking systems write informations about your sessions in cookies. Every time when you
serarch one offer system know that you interested in this one. Thanks this want to earn more
and after each search can offer you higher price. To avoid this use pivate mode in your
webbrowser

Payments method
●
●

Dinners Club
Enteropay

Find cheap transfer
OK, you have your cheap plane tickets. Now it’s time to book transfer from
the airport to your hotel.
It’s always better to do it before your get to your destination. Why? Because
usually airport taxis, buses and shuttles are expensive.
Example:
In Rome (Ciampino Airport) airport shuttle cost 4 euro. If you go to the
public transportation bus stop, you will pay for the very same ride only 1.2
euro.
There are many websites offering airport shuttles. We were always
dissapointed by their services.
That’s why we decided to create our own website with best airport transfers
on the world!
http://cheapairporttransfers24h.com/
We offer cheap, high-quality and reliable transfers.
If you want to travel by something else than plane, always check
different routes.
The further you go, the more you will pay for the ticket.
Let us give you an example:
You and your 3 friends want to get from the Niagara Falls, ON to Newark,
NJ. You are searching for tickets for Greyhound bus, the largest provider of
intercity transportation in North America.
The price for 4 of you is $210, non refundable ticket.

Everybody knows that Ontario is in Canada and Newark is U.S. You always
need to change buses when you cross the border.
Even if you have one ticket, you will have to get out of he bus and get to
another.
Let’s try to book 2 tickets: from Niagara Falls, ON to Buffalo, NY and from
Buffallo, NY to Newark, NY.
1. Niagara Falls, ON- Buffallo, NY. Price is $12.40 for 4 people.

2. NY- Newark, NY. Price is $176 for 4 people.

$176+$12.40= $188.40
You save $21.60 by this simple trick.
Now take a look at the time.
These two options are exactly the same! The only difference is money.
Do you see how all these booking systems are fooling you?
You can buy anything cheaper by this simple trick. Greyhound is just tan
example.
All luxurious tranfers, hotels, planes may be booked like this.
You may think- I will save just $20, it’s not much.
But just think- if you spend 2 weeks on holidays and save $20 everyday, it’s
$280. Only by few simple clicks.

Be clever! Always check all bookings
possibilities and choose the best option.

Find cheap luxury hotel.
‘Cheap’ and ‘luxurious’ in one sentence sounds like oxymoron.
Most of us thinks that if you want to get high-quality, you need to pay a lot
for this.
Well, that’s not always true.
Finding cheap luxury hotel is the most important thing in All Inclusive trip.
We won’t spend much time in plane or taxi. We will be in the hotel for most
of the time.
You may be surprised but All-Inclusive option is possible not only in
Travel Agencies. You can buy this option on famous websites like f.e.
booking.com
Example:
We were going to Dominican Republic on our honeymoon. We bought cheap
plane tickets from Europe to Punta Cana (return, $520 per person).
We reserved 5-start hotel on booking.com for $1566, 15 nights. This object
had great opinnions, 8.6/10.
We paid $60 for airport- hotel transportation.
$1140 (flights) + $60 (transportation) + $1566 (hotel)= $2766
$2766/ 2= $1383 per person
This is how much we paid for 16 days All Inclusive in Punta Cana paradise!
In the hotel we get better room, close to the beach, only because we
were booking.com guests. They wanted us to feel good in their hotel
because they really care about opinnions.
Travel Agencies guests were treated normally.
We’ve checked it and asked other tourists: simmilar trip from Travel
Agency costs at least $3000 per person.
We really saved a lot of money only because we did everything by ourselves.
Awesome, right?
Luxury travel don't have to be expensive!
There are many ways to travel comfortable and don't spend a lot of money
on it.

Use an Internet to find the best and the
cheapest All Inclusive hotel.
We need to mention another way to book luxury hotel in very low price.

This is not very ethical method though. We, personally, never used pricing
mistakes. But there are many people who do it. It's up to you if you take
advantage of somebody's error or not.
What is price mistake? It's system's or employee's failure in data input. F.e.
the hotel costs $1 instead of $1000. If you book it for one dollar, there's
very likely that your order won't be cancelled. It's big company's policy that
they are responsible for their mistakes. But... a worker can be fired.
Pricing mistakes can be found on travel's forums.

Choose the right time
Hotel, plane and transfer prices are different in particular time of the year.
The most expensive is summer (July-August) and holidays (Christmas, New
Year etc.)
During high season everything will be crowded and prices will be extremly
high. You will overpay for food, accomodation, transportation and you will
have to wait in long queues to visit anything.
It’s really not worth it.
If you are planning holidays, choose June, September or October. The
weather in Europe or America is still very good and the prices are lower.
The end of the season is the only exception for using travel agencies. But
not for the whole trip- only for buying the hotel room or flight from them.
Travel agencies charter the whole plane or hotel at the beginning of every
season.
Sometimes they can’t sell everything on time. And that's when they are
starting the big sales.

If you don’t want to overpay, buy a flight or
hotel separately. At the end of the season,
some travel agencies have an amazing deals.
Example:
Last year we stayed in luxurious, 5-star hotel on Kos Island in Greece for
$100 per week. It was All-Inclusive option, so we had free drinks and free
meals included in this price.
Why we paid so riddiculously little money?

Because we went there at the end of the season, on October. It was an
amazing trip- the weather was still great and it wasn’t crowded, so we could
truely relax.
Not only All Inclusive hotels are cheap off the season. It also applies to
flights.
Example:
We told you before that right now we are in Asia. Do you know how much
we paid for the flight? $120 per person for direct flight from Warsaw to
Bangkok.
The plane was chartered from Polish Airlines Lot (member of Star Aliance
Group) for one of Travel Agency that we bought the tickets from.
We found these two deals on websites we mentioned before in point 3.
You don’t need to wait for the end of the season to organize your
dream holiday.
Sometimes it’s good to book everything in advanced. First minute prices are
often very low. Almost everything will be cheaper: hotel, flight, museum
tickets etc. So try to plan your trip early. You'll surely save a lot of money on
it.
Tip:
When it comes to hotels, choose only deals that can be canceled up to one
day before arrival.
Example: When you are planning your holidays at spring, always book the
best hotel. You still have few months to search for something better. If you
find good deal, you can easily cancel the room you booked before.
This simple trick will help you save the money because of first-minute
reservation and won’t cost you anything if you find something better
afterwards.
Our favorite website which usually accepts cancelling the stay is
booking.com
You can always choose the deal which can be canceled. The terms are in
‘condition’ column. Check it below.
The room for $278 is non-refundable.
The room for $312 can easily be cancel up to 3 days before the date of arival
(it depends on the hotel how many days before arrival it’s possible to cancel
reservation. Usually it’s 1-3 days).

Find good first-minute deals that can be easily
canceled up to one day before arival.
Join loyalty programs
Loyalty programs are great for flights and hotels. You gather points (miles)
and than you can change it for free stay (ticket) or upgrading to higher
class.
Usually the best loyalty programs are available with credit cards. For
example for every dolar you spend, you get 1 mile to use for a flight.
It’s easy and won’t cost anything.
We personally are participants of the Miles&More.
This is the biggest program like this on the world.
It gathers the most famous Airlines, called Star Aliance. It’s the leading
global airline network with the highest numer of member airlines, daily
flights, destinations and countries flown to.
Star Aliance members are inter alia United Airlines, Lufthansa, Air Canada,
Air China, Air India, Thai Airways, Singapore Airways, Air New Zealand and
many more.
In practice, after a year of using credit card, you can get a free flight from
one of the Star Aliance member.

You also gather miles from every flight you buy from them.
It’s worth it. You are spending money anyway, so why not getting something
back for it?

Earn from every dolar you spend by
loyalty programs.
Always ask for discount or better standard
You'll be surprised how much you'll get.
People give discounts more likely than you think. Everytime you buy
something, ask for discount. In most cases, you’ll get it.
When you are booking something online, search for discount code on the
Internet.
It takes only few minutes and allows you to save even 20% of the final
price.
When you are at the restaurant or in the hotel, don't be affraid to ask
for better standard.
It's very likely that it will be given to you.
Example:
When we in Paris, we had a nice chat we manager of the hotel. At the end,
we asked him to give us a better room.
To our surprise, he gave us the best room they had in the entire hotel! It
costed 300 euro per night and we paid for ir only 100 euro.
We get it only because we were daring enough to ask for a better standard.
Most people are too shy to ask for something better. They just take what
they are given.
It’s most companies policy that they allow their workers to give some guests
something more than usual.
All you need to ask this employer to give it to you.
It’s simple but it usually works.
You get higher standard for free!

Don’t be afraid to ask for more. It’s very likely
you will get it.

Compare prices
We live in the free world, so everybody can value their service/ product as
he wants.
Free market requires competitiveness. That’s why you should never buy
anything before comparing prices. Sometimes different websites have
completely different cost for hotels, flights etc.
Search for the best deal, spend some time on it and we're sure you'll get the
best what you can.
Example:
We were searching for good, luxury hotel that won’t cost much. We reserved
it on booking.com for $1963, 15 nights. This object had great opinnions,
8.6/10.
It was really cheap comparing to Travel Agencies trip. But we realy wanted
to pay less for it.
So we decided to use Booking.com policy ‘lowest price guaranteed’. We
spend few hours in the Internet to search for a deal with our hotel in lower
price.
And we did it! We found an offer for $1566. We contacted booking.com and
ask for reducing the price. They did it without any problems.
We saved almost $400 only because we were comparing prices.

Always search for the best deal and compare
prices on different websites.

List websites to compare prices - opisać każde po swojemu
http://matrix.itasoftware.com/
http://www.aa.com/netsaaver/viewAllPromotions.do?anchorEvent=false&from=Nav - dział last
minute
https://www.google.com/flights/
http://www.cheapoair.com
CheapAir.com
http://www.vayama.com/
http://www.skyscanner.net
http://yapta.com/
http://www.priceline.com

http://www.kayak.com/
http://www.statravel.com/worldwide.htm
http://www.momondo.com/
http://moneysupermarket.co.uk
http://www.flightcentre.com.au/flights
http://adioso.com/
http://www.travelsupermarket.com
http://promos.opodo.co.uk
http://www.travelocity.com
http://www.hotwire.com/air/index.jsp
http://www.priceline.com/flights/?plf=pcln

http://www.whichbudget.com/ - wyszukuje najtańszy termin
http://www.mobissimo.com/search_activity.php - porównuje różne wyszukiwarki
https://www.routehappy.com/

Airixo - tool to find low cost flights in Europe. Includes 20 carriers including Ryanair, Wizzair,
and easyJet
Airline Route Mapper - provides routes for 600 airlines (Windows based)
AllTheRooms - aggregates room prices from traditional booking sites and AirBnB and the like
Anxious flyers - free app that includes data on turbulence and weather as well as techniques for
calming concerns
Award booking services - List of members who offer fee based services for finding award travel
AwardMapper - shows hotels by major chain and points required for redemption
AutoSlash - find the cheapest car rental
Award Nexus – find available award space on Star, OneWorld, and SkyTeam
Award Wallet – keep track of all your miles and points (except AA) in one location
ClaimAir - free app - know air pax rights and learn flight compensation on the go
Cravor - restaurants that give points for dining
ExpertFlyer - award space, award and seat alerts, fare rules, also Help Desk
FlightAware - tracks flights in US and Australia
Flying Fish - mileage calculator tool
Frequent Flyer Miles Redemption Comparison - compares miles for redemption across
programs
GateGuru - identifies airport layouts and vendors (phone ap)
GoMiles Tracking service for miles and points
Hotel Hustle - tool that shows hotels with both rates and points
HotelMagician - Tool for determining hotels in specific geographic area; has filters to limit it to
favorite brands
Hotel Room Alerts - looks for availability at sold out hotels
ITA Software - Identify the lowest fares across all airlines or specific airlines over a one month
period.

KVS Availability Tool – Global Flight Availability, Award Availability, Fares, Timetables, Seat
Maps
Lounge Buddy - allows you to quickly determine what lounges you can access worldwide
mileBlaster - track miles and points
MegaBus Search - easy to read calendar for lowest price
Milez.biz - compares points required for various awards
PathhFinder - app for routing, finding your car, etc.
Pick2Pay - find best credit card and best shopping portal to maximize miles/points
Pitot-io - a mix between flightdiary, flightmemory and openflights
PointHub - compares cost for flights in both cash and miles
PriceBidCheck - fee for service allows checking PriceLine bids and properties
RouteHappy - find cheapest flight with your preferred "happiness" factor
SeatGuru - shows seat maps for a broad range of airlines and comments on the desirability or
lack thereof of individual seats
SeatExpert - shows seat maps for airlines
Superfly - compares cost for flights in both cash and miles
TripIt - organizes all your trip information into one organized document; also TripIt Pro
UsingMiles - track your program miles
Star Alliance award finder (development) - find Star Alliance award seats
United Easy One Way Award Search - Simplifies and streamlines searching for United award
flights via UA's website (resides in United forum)
Wandering Aramean Travel Tools - Variety of free tools for flight & hotel awards,
earning/redemption rates, cash-back rebates and more.
http://www.farecompare.com/products/search/flyertalk.html - porównywarka całoroczna danej
trasy

